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DOMINJION MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. .- So. Il. TORONTO, ONT., JJLY, 1870. f $PE AN

CASE OF RECOVERY FROM EXTENSIVE FRAC-
TURE OF THE SKULL.

BY E. L. BURNIAM, M. B.

July 14, 1870.
r.ieur Dominion Mneic:, 3or4.

Snt,-I send you the enclosed report of a case
of " Fracture of the Skull"recently under my care,
thinking you might consider it worthy of publica-
tion. Ï should like to sou a larger inmber of
" Original Comnunications" in yonr Journal, but
wheu the grent qmis of the city hold back, as they
seem to do, you cannot blame the country prac-
titioners for being backiward also. Hoping that
the time will soon cone when an interchaiige of
<opinions or experiences through the iedirm of the
JOURNAL will tecomne more general,

I remnain, your3, &c.,
E. L. B3usna.

On the 7th of May hst, Mr. B , a man
ef spare habits, -et. 42, a farmer by occupation,
while riding on a heavy land-roller, drawn by a
yoke cf young, vild oxen, was thrown offi
owing to the oxen runuing away, and the roller,
whici weighs froms 800 to 1,000 ibs. passed over
Lis head, inflicting the injuries I amn about to
describe. I saw hlim a few minutes after the
accident, and found him insensible, pale, surface
of body cold, pulse weak and fluttering and
bleeding profusely from both ears ; the blood
was evidently arterial, issuing in jets, and in a
large full stream, so freely, indecd, that in a nciessary to afford hini any chance of recovery,
very short time his own person. and the road-. although, of iis recoverv we had very little

'which, by the way, is a hard gr-nel one-for a hopes. He was now in a partially comatose con-
.Donsiderable distancearound wvas covered Nwith dition, breathing heavily, pulse slow and full,
:it. On the left side of his head, about an inch one pipil, the right, dilated, and the other con-
from the median lne above, there was a wot:nd tracted ; -he couid -be roused -when spoken ta

in the integuments fully two inches and a half
long, through which could plainly be seen an ex-
tensive fracture of the skull, with depression.
On seeing the dangerous character of the injury,
I had him conveyed into a neighboring house,
and immediately sent for Dr. McNaughton, of
Erin, who shortly arrived, when we inade a
close examination of the injured parts, together.
We found, by tracing the line of depression,
that the iracttire extended from a point about
three-quarters of an inch posterior to the exter-
nil angular process of the frontal boue, in a
seni-circular direction, upwards and backwards
to within an inch of the median line above, and

then downwards and backwards to the lamîbdoi-
dal suture, and approaching to the mastoid pro-
cess of the temporal bone behind. - There was
also very strong evidence of a fracture of the
base of the skull as well, viz : copious bleeding
from the cars, a free discliarge of serum after
the hæoemorrhage ceased, and partial. paralysis of
the face. This discharge of serun was most ob-
servable from the right ear; the paralysis of the
face was also on the right. side.- The patient still
remained almost completely insensible. During
the night I allowed him to have a little whisky
and water occasionally, and applied bot flannels
to his feet and legs. On. Sunday morning, the
8th of May, Dr. McNaughton and myself, with
Riddell, of Alton, saw him, and as he had now
recovered in a great measuire from the shock
which his systema had received at the time cf
the accident, we determined that trephining was
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loudly, and would answer any question put to open, perfect quietness in a cool, dark room.
him, sensibly enough, but would immediately go enjoined, diet rather low, and applyig colà
ta sleep again , shin warm; the blood would cloths and pounded ice to the head. As the
still fdow freely from the left ear on his making weather became warmer a little carbolic acid
any exertion, while serum waa oozing fromt the 1 was added to the water applied to Lis head for
right one in considerable quantities. On our the purpose of keeping the flies away. Uinder
representing to his friends the necessity for an this treatment he steadily improved. On the
operation. they would not agree to have it per- 21st day Le had a sharp attack of fever, with
formed, preferring, as they said, to let him die pain, heat and throbbing in the region of the
in pence, because we could not assure them that fracture, but on giving hin a few doses of a
it would save his life. On recciving their re- mixture containing tr. verat. vir., in combina-
fusal we separated, much against our inclination, tien with ant. tart, and hq. ammon. acet. these-
as we considered the case called for the opera- 1 symptoms soon disappeared. He has had no

tion. On Sunday night the friends reconsidered medicine now for the last month, and is, I may
their opinion and sent me word that they were say, almost well. Of course I have ordered him
willing we should do whatever we thought proper. to abstain fron any severe manual labor, but he

nImmediately, I sent word to the other medical goes around and oversees his farm, and performs,
gentlemen, and on Monday morning, the second liglit jobs at times. His pulse is strong and
day after the accident, we met again, and pro- regular, his appetite is good, lie has no pain or

ceeded to perfori the operation of trephining, uneasiness in bis head, and the external wound

using for the purpose a medium sized trephine, is nearly healed up. There is, however, a
and removing a dise front the sound bone above slight inclination of his mouth towards the left
the depressed portion, when, by means of an side when ie speaks, and slight paralysis of the

elevator the depressed bone was quickly raised right eyelid. With these exceptions nothing is,
into its normal position. I may here mention observable to show that lie has se lately passed
that we Lad previously endeavored, by means of through such a severe ordeal.
the elevator alone, to raise the displaced part, That recovery should take place fromu sucli an
but Lad been unable to do so. On removing the extensive fracture, extending, as it did, nearly
disc loosened by the trephine, fully 3ij. of dark- entirely across one aide of the skull, is a matter

colored but fluid blood escaried. Wlen the of astonishment to all of us who saw the fright-
edges of the fractured portions of bone were fui nature of the injury, and 1 publîsh the case
oxamined, it was seen that the bone broke with in the hope that its recital May be of benefit tý
a'bevel, the inner table of the skull breaking some biother practitioner, who uiay be called
about -§ of an inch in advance of the outer o

table. The overlapping of the two portions was ahnoht lop>eessly injured patient. It is, of
anore than 1 an inch, owing to this.:*fter the course, imposible for us ta tell the extent of the
operation Mr. B. vas put to hcd, cold cloths and fracture ut the base of the skil, but the symp-
pounded ice vas applied to lis head, and a brisk toms above-mentioned certainly seen to show
catbartic wvas administered after an interval of that sur a fracture did e ispt there.
3 or 4 Lours. Ris bowels xuoved freely several
tirnes ; in a few hours the synptonis of conpres- iON Te o Tpe O t POIsBOrUS SPIDER OF
mon nearly ail diuappearept, and le becaf e quite NEa ZEALApD.

sensible. He reted well during tos niglit and BY F. W. s G toT, L.MB., TORO The
the next day vas, auod expressed ablv-of as L.c.P. ErW ZsALesD.

bein very audm btter. The after treatoent (sead before the didlcat Section of tbe Aukla d Instet.o.

3 ortbe 4h hor. i owl ovdfreyseea

consisted in keeping him mildly under the influ- Octoher 2oth, is3.)

ence of hyd. subour for about four weeks, ad- I have presumed to offer for the consideratiOc
ministering oL:croton tig. and -ext. coloc. cO. 1 of the Medical Section of the Auckland Insti-
in auflicient quantity to keep [the bowels freely tute the following memorial on the atipoI
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poisonous spider of New Zealand, with z. case
·that occurred in my own practice, believing that
the subject deserves a general notice, as it cer-
tainly requires investigation at the hands of the
medical profession.

In the month of December, 1868, a person of
the name of John Huff, living near my resi-
.dence, came into the surgery complaining that
le had been bitten on the shoulder by a spider.
He was in the employment of Messrs. Archard
.and Brown, of Stanley-street, Mechanics' Bay.
He was occupied, at the time, in carrying fire-
wood, to supply the furnaces of a brick-kiln;
the wood was stacked near the kiln in sedge or
coarse grass ; this happened between the houra
of eleven and twelve o'clock, a.m. At noon he
came home to dinner, sat down to table, but upon
attempting to eat, found he could not open his
mouth, or was scarcely able to articulate, in con-
sequence of stiffness about the jaws. He was
alarmed and came into the surgery, when it was
difficult to understand what he had to say ; all
I could learn fromi him was that lie bad been
Iitten by a spider, on the shoulder, in the Bay.
Upon examining the spot, I found the surface
issed, to an extent as large round as a tea-cup ;
this elevated surface was white, and ,vas sur-

* rounded by a halo of red, not unlike an exag-
kerated wheel of the nettlerash. Ie com-
.plained of considerable nain in the part, and
dnring the examination became faint, and soon
almost pulseless. His pulse was unusually slow,
scarcely counting more than twelve or fourteen
1eats in the minute. His countenance and the
general surface of the body assumed a hue of
extreme pallor, which gradually turned to a blue
tint. His extremities were cold and flaccid;
lis respiration ahnost ceased, and indeed I had
fears that he was about to expire. Dr. Pinch-
ing being in my house at the time, I called fur
bis assistance. He was astonished at the feeble-
nkess and prostration of the patient, from such
an apparently trifling cause.

Fromr his extreme faintness it was necessary
to lay him on the floor, when I applied spirits of
amonia to the wound, which had the effect of

-essening the swelling and abating the pain. I
Aoadministered ammonia and water, afterwards

*comA»bined with brandy, in.considerable doses;

under this treatment his pulse gradually in-
proved, his circulation and respiration became
more natural, as was evidenced by his return to
a more natural colour. Although a stout strong
man, this state of depression remained for up-
wards of two hours before he was able to return
home. In the evening I found hia consider-
ably improved,' having taken a slight dose of
medicine. For several days he could not return
to his work, but complained of great lassitude
and nervous depression, which he was sensible
of for many days after. * * *

In coríoboration of the nature of this acci-
dent, I append the following very graphic de-
scription of the bite of the Katipo, furnished by
the Rev. Mr. Chapman, whose long residence as
a Missionary to the Maori race, in the interior
of New Zealand, renders his observations and
opinions of peculiar importance.

" In the course of my sojourn in New Zealand,
I have had three rather remarkable proofs of the
violently poisonous nature of the bite of the
Katipo.

"Some twenty years ago a party of nativeE
had taken up a temporary residence at Waihi,
near Maketu; their resting place being near
the sea-beach. During the period -of their morn-

ing's meal, a girl was bitten by a Katipo, in the

region of the abdomen. Sie did not seem at
first to suffer much pain, but towards noon, in-
flammation set in, and some native remedies
were used. As these had no effect her friends
decided to convey her to my residence, and they
reached my house about one p.m. ,I discovered
on first seing ber, indications of severe pain ;
and on examining the wound, found a swelling
of the size and shape of the obtuse end of a hen's
egg. I immediately rubbed the part with strong
anuanonia. This had no other effect than of
lessening the severity of the pain, but failed to

,decreasing the swelling. I gave the girl also
medicine, which was probably salts and tincture
of henbane. After this, I saw her nearly every
day, for a fortniglit, using such means as appeau-
ed to me suitable. She seemed at this stage to
be gradually recovering, but suddenly became
faint and pallid, lost all desire for food, and
though offered whatever my house afforded,
would only ta).e 'a little bread and tea, andi
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sometimes a little wine. She lingered in this
way for about six weeks and then died.

" The next case was the son of a trader resi-
dent at Maketu ; three of his boys went up the
river on a ramble, and lingered at the Tumu,
resting themselvcs by sitting on the tufts of
sedge growing on the sand hills just above the
reach of the tida. These tufts are the principal
haunts of the Katipo. While so resting, one of
them was bitten by this insect, on the fleshy
part of the thigh, it having crawled unperceived
up his trowsers. The boys were at this time
about two miles from ho:ne. They returned
immediately, but not thinking the bite of any
consequence, delayed applying to me until
towards evening, at which time the sufferer
became. Wll, and the place bitten inflamed. I
attended him, using the same remedies as in the
other case ; but he suffered long, wasting, and
losing all energy, soon having the appearance of
one going into a decline. If I rerllect correct-
ly, ha was three months before he rallied, and
probably another three before he fully recovered.

" The next case occurred to that remarkable
man Toke, the chief of Maketu. We were
travelling together up the coast from Whaka-
tane, and halting to dine, he seated himself upon
a large tuft of sedge. He had not been resting
many minutes before he sprang upon bis feet,
saying, 'I am badly bitten by a Katipo.' He
was bitten on the upper part of the thigh. I
directed him ta lio down, I then diasolved some
carbonate of soda in a very small quantity of
water, and adding to this some brandy from my
hask, I quickly made a crucial incision over the
part bitten, and squeezed out forcibly, the blood,
and then rubbed in this antacid solutionkeeping
up this action alternately for some ten minutes,
when he said ha no longer felt the pain. He
remarked on rising, 'Had you not been with me
I should have had a long illness.' Only two or
three minutes could have elapsed after the bite,
before a spot about the size of the top of the
little finger appeared, and of a pe-,uliar white
colour, ia atrong contrat with the dusky shade
of Toke's skin. Ha was. very careful to secure
al the blood I had forced out of the wound I
had made, by absorbing it in a piece of rag torn
from his sit ; this relic, now so doubly sacred

ha carried into the middle of a swamp close by,
and I saw him stamping it down into the ground
very violently, to preserve it from possible dese-
cration.

"The natives generally avoid sleeping on the
sea-beach, but have no fear of the Katipo half a
stone's throw inland of the sea-beach lino. I
never knew them (of themselves) use any other
remedy than rubbing and applying hot, half-
scalded leaves to the part, and as soon as conve-
nient taking the bitten one to the priest, to
recive the benefit of his incantations, as they
then believed in the efficacy of priayers, made to
their gods of the hills and valleys."

The Katipo are said to be of two kinds,--one
having a dark glossy back, with a marked ret
spot on the back : the other, of about the same
size, having a similar round black and shining
body, but without the spot.

Mr. Taylor, in his book, " A Leaf of the
Natural History of New Zealand," writes thus:
" The Katipo-venomous spider-one 1find red
and one black with a red spot upon its back.
Their bite appears to be very poisohous, occa-
sioning a violent swelling of the part." Major
IILphy is inclined to believe that Mr. Taylor is
mistaken in describing a red Katipo ; but agrees
with him that the one with the black body and
red-vermillion spot upon its back, is the most
poisonous.

A difference in the habit of the Katipo would
seemx to point to a variety, the oune inhabiting
the sandy beaches of the sea-shore, taking refuge
among the drift wood and rcots of sedge or
rushes found there, while the other one, with the
black body without the red spot, may ha dis-
covered in the garden, or among the rafters Of
any eld building.

Major HIeaphy says, "1 saw one, with the red
vermillion spot upon its back, at Massacre Bay,
rear Nelson, in the Middle Island ; a native
there obtaiuing it for me, after a few minute.
search, for a small reward. It was found among,
the roots of the Wiwi, or rush, around some
dry drift wood, on the sandy beach. Thié
natives were very careful not to allow it to touch.
them, they said it would kill thema; but on clos6
euquiry they admitted they never knew of a casé
of the bite ending fatally, although the bite from
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them was not uncommon. Great suffering, how-
ever, they said ensued, the part swelling con-
siderably."

The other variety, with the black body with-
out the red spot, is of about the same size as
the other, of a dark glossy brown or black color.
This, as 'well as the preceding, is a very beauti-
&lly shaped insect, the abdomen is perfectly
spherical, like a "l number one" shot,very glossy.
The legs are compact, not straggling. It is found
amongst dead wood, in a garden, and, with a
slight web, amongst the rafters of an out-build-

ing or loft. The natives have no distinguishing
naine f'r either variety, they ai bot> called
Katipo, to distinguish them from the Punga-
were-were, or common Spider.

I have never heard of a case of bite from one
of this kind, but the natives say that they are
equally venemous with the spotted variety. I
am convinced that the one with the red spot,
indicates a different varie'y, and is not the result
of age or sex, as among hundreds of the black
kind I never saw a spotted one. *F

The Prognosis in Chronio Diseases of the Heart.

BY AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.

Read at a meieting of the New York County Medical Society,
Marcih 7, 1870.

The difference in th, tolerauco of chronic affec-
tions of the heart is te ho considered with reference
te prognosi.. What is true of most chronic diseases,
nanely, that the saine lesions are tolerated very
di'rently in different cases, is especially exempli-
fLed by the structural affections of the heart. It is
tuly astonishing how well borne, in some cases, are
cardiac lesions of unusual magnitude. A case which
recently came under my obserçation afforded a
strikling illustration of this fact. The patient, a
mau of middle age, was auffering greatly froma
dyspnoa in paroxysis, togother with loss of
appetite and general prostration, and the case
ehded fatally within a few weeks after the occur-
a1tce of the symptois just named. I ta» the
#atient a few days before his death, and the heart
Mormously enlarged. The apex-beat was in the
eihth intercostal spaco several inches without the
inea mammalia; and dulness on percussion over

the proecordia was porportionately increased both
in area and degree. Here was truly a cor bovinum.
There were present murmurs, indicating both aortic
and mitral lesions. There occurred an attack of
acute articular rheumatism fifteen years agot. Now,
prier to a few weeks before death, this patient had
seemed to be in excellent health, and he declared
that he~was so. Hawas a man of very active habits,
engaged in a business (that of wool merchant in
the country) which req.uired much travelling. He
had, On one occasion, an attack of hemniplegia,
of very brief duration, which was probably attribu-
table to embolism. With this exception, he had
not for many years been a patient, considering him-
self a healthy mand. He was a man of temperate
habits, but a good liver as regards diet, eating very
heartily, ard digesting his abundant meals without
difficulty; yot, it is certain that for several years
there must have been very great enlargement of the
heart, resulting froi the valvular lesions. For
so>me time lfore the occurrence of grave spnmptoms
referrible to the heart, he had had an unusual
amoant of mental and physical work, accompanied
with much excitement; nervous asthenia and im-
paired. appetite ensued, and, under these circum-
stances, ho began te suffer from dyspnoa. He was
compelled to keep the bed; he became despondent;
the existence of disease of the heart was forced
upon his attention, and he failed rapidly. The
history of this case represents what I have repeat-
edly been led to observe in other cases, to wit, the
tolerance of disease o the heart, while it was ad-
vancing, more or less slowly, until it had attained
to a great amount, the person affected, in the mean
tirne, net considering himself an invalid, taking no
remedies, living freely, and engaged in pursuits
involving activity of mind, or of body, or of both.
The case also represents a fact which I have repeat-
edly observed, namely, that froin the time when
persons with disease of the heart become patients,
that is when they become impressed w+h a know-
ledge of the existence of the disease, and are obliged
te give up their usiual pursuits and habits, they are
apt to fail rapidly. It is a faciUs descensus fron
that time. The latter fact, as well as the 'remark-
able tolerance of the disease under the circumstance
stated, teaches an instructive practical lesson.

[n speaking now ol the tolerauce of cardiac le-
siens, I do not, of course, have any reference to
those which have already been referred te as
innocuous. I refer te lesions which ara more or
less serious, that is, involving either obstruction to
the free passage of blood through the orifices of the
heart, or regurgitation, or both these immediate
effects combined, together with enlargment by
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hypertrophy or dilatation separately or in combina-
tion.

Al clinical observera who have seen mulch of
disease of the heart must have been struck with
the fact that the inconvenierce a.d suffering
attendant on lesions the s.m= in character and ex-
tent, differ widely in different cascs.

Uhat are the circumstances on which this v.riation i
as regards tolerance depends ? This question niot
only has a bearing on the prognois, but it is of
great importance in relation to management. I
will devote to it a few remarks.

In general termis, chronic diseases of the heart,
as of other organs, are tolerated in propertion as
the functions oe the body, exclusive of the part dis-
eased, aro healthfully performed. The internal con-
ditions of general health and constitutional strength
relate especially to the secries cf functions which
begin with ingestion and end with nutrition. Other
thinga being equal, the toleration is best and longest
wlien, first of all. the ingesta are ample ; secuul,
-when digestion is active; third, when, owing to
adequate assimilation. the constituents of the
blood are in normal proportion; fourilJ, when the
nutritive supplies in the blood are well appropriated;
and, lastly, when the secretory and excretory organs
do their proper work. Now, a nealthfuil perfor-
mance of these funcions is not incompatible with
considerable damage of the central organ of tie
circulation; and, in se far as it is practicable to
maintain these functions at, or near to, the state of

health, the toleration of diseases of the heart Will
approxiuate to completeness. Per contra, the
toleration will be incomplete la proportion as the
f anctions of the body, exclusive of the heart, are
feebly or imperfectly performed ; la other words,
in so far as the conditions just namned of general
health and constitutional strength are deficient.
The blood may be considered as representing the ;
healthful performance, er otherwise, of the fune-
tions of nutritive and destructive assimilation; so
that the simple phrase, kealhy blood, compreienda
the grand requirenents for toleration.

In these f ew remars on the circumstauces on
which the var.atior, as regards tolerance in different
cases, depends, I have c-ened up the governing
principle in the mang.;ement of chronic diseasea of
the heart. The great object of management in all
incurable affections ia to prolong and to render as
complete as possible the tolerance of them. The
prognosis in individual cases will be much affected
by a full appreciation of this object, and of the
mean for ita promotion. Ilere, once more, we
are obliged to àdmit that the knowledge of the ex'

istace of cardiae disense is sometimes a calsiniy
Take the case of which I have given an acconni, in
connection with the topic under consideratioa.
suppose the patient, whose heart doubtless fora
long pericd was greatly enlarged, had been assured
of this fact years before his death ; and, with this
?.sirance, it had been enjoined upon him to be
absteiious in diet, ta watch carefully his digestion,
to avoid physical and iental exertion as muach as
possible, and to await quietly a fatal termination--
it is probable that the tolerance, which was such a
înnrked feature of the case up to a short time befom
death, would have given way long before, that bis
confort and usefulness would have been impaired,
and his life shortened. It is a rational conclusion
that these effects would have resulted from the
lepressing influence on the mind, insufliciency of

alimentation, disordere 1 digestion, and, owing to
mental and physicil inactivity, defective nutrition,
secretion, and excretion. It would be easy ta
enlarge upon the object of manageinent which has
,hus incidentally suggested itself, but I must not
forget that the subject of this paper i-s the prognosis
in cases of chronic diseases of the heart. It is
evident, however, that, if I do not overestimate
the importance of tolerance, as an objeet of manage-
ment, and of the mieans whicli have been alluded
to, for the promotion of this object, the prognoais
in no small degree affected by the practice pursued
in individual cases. Here, as in other points of
view, treatment is an element in prognosis by na
means to be overlooked.

A few words respecting fatty degeneration of the
heart. The renarks having reference especially to
valvular lesions and enlargeient are in the main
applicable to this affection. But it is to bo re-
marked that there is a notable difference, as regards
diagnosis, between the former and the latter. Net
only the existence, but the extent, of the valvular
lesions and enlargement, may be determxined with
great precision by means of physical signa. It is
net Bo with respect to fatty degeneration cf the
heart. This affection has no 'definite signs. The
diagnosis is inferentiaL, being dednced from the
evidence of permanent weakness of the heart, takes
in connection with the symptoms, age, and othu
circumatances. It is fair always to give the patieat
the benefit of doubt or difficulty in diagnosis. If
the experience of those whom I addreas accord with
mine, they will be able to recall cases in which fatiy
degeneration was inferred, and the subsequad
history showed the inference to have been incorrQCI
This in a point to be considered - in respect <I
prognosis, the more because, as *vill presently lb
seen, fatty degeneration of the heartbelongs anmoI
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the cardiac lesions which involve a liabiiity ta distention. Other things being equal, the liability
sodden death. is, of course, proportionate to the degree and en-

Assuming correctiess of the diagnosis, encourage- tent of the degenerate change ; and the amiount of
ment in the prognosis may be -derived froin cases the disease can only be deternined approimatively
in which the lesion existing in a considerable by symptoins and signs denoting permanent weak-
degrec is remarkably tolerated. Some years since, ness of the heart's action.
a specimen showing rupture of the heart iwas ex- 0f the ralvillar lesions, thoso whkb ocea..ion

-ibited at a meeting of a medical society, the free aortic regurgitation invoi-r by fat the greater
rupture arising from fatty degeneration which was liabiity to sudden death. The rational is intel-
great and extensive. The rupture occurred during ligible. The inundiate cause of death is raalysis
an attack which resembled angina pectoris. Up ta of the lait ventricle from overdistention- The in-
this attack the patient had considered hiMself well, terestiug fac. that mitral regurgitant lesions ar-
and took active exercise without inconvenience. conserva.tirc, as regards the liabiity to sudden
He had no symaptoms leading to the suspicion of death front aortic regurgitation, lias beau stated in
any disease of the heart It is not uncommon in anoiher connection. The fact of aortic regurgita-
autopsies ta find more or less fatty degeneration of tion h deterrained by a diagnostic murnur- but
the heart when it had not been suspected, death the dan-er has relation, not to the existence of re-
having taken place from some intercurrent affection. gurgitation, but to its tunnt. The latter is cati-
These facts warrant hopefulnefs, as regards the mated by the sncreased mxc of te heart, the feeb-
prolongation of life,. with a certain measure of leneas or extinction of the aortic second ground,
health, for an indefinite period, even when synp- and by the movements of tc arteries ivhich, ta-
toms and signs denote much fatty degencration. getber with certain charâcters of the pulse, denote

ln treating of the prognosis in chronic diseases that the regurgitation îs considerable. It la rare
of the heart, some consideration of the liability ta for sndden death ta he caused by aortic regurgita-
sudden death, should not be omitted; and my con- tion so long a the ]eart is enlarged by predomitant
elnding remarks will relate ta this topie. hypcrtrophy; generally, the weaknesa due ta dila-

In a very large majority of the cases in which tation h a causative element.
the heart is the seat of organie disease, the cardiae A French writer, Mauriac, bas offered an expia-
lesions are not exclusively or directly, the cause of nation of sudden death, in cases of aortic insuf-
death- Most patients perish from superadded or flciency, which la, perhaps, worthy of being con-
intereurrent affections which may be either inci- sidercd. It is clsinied, as preliminary ta tiis ex.
dental to, and dependent upon, the disease of the planation, that the blood is forced into the coronary
heart, or accidently asociated with it. Of the cases arteriea, not hy the direct action af the kit vent-
in which cardiac lesions are fatal of themselves, ride during the systole, but by the recoil action of
that is, in consequence solely of their pathological the aorta directly after the vcntiicular contraction.
effects, sudden death occm3 in a very amall pro- The atate of contraction of the muacular wails
portion. As aIready stated, the popular impression during the systole is anpposed ta constitute a le-
is quite the reverse of this ; and it is certain that ehanical obstacle suif ent ta prevent. at this Uie,
many physicians participate, to a certain extent, in the eutrance of the blood into tte ateries of the
the coinmon belief. The error is sustained by the heart. Now, assuneing this, if there be muc1
frequency with which sudden death is attributed aortic insufficiency, a regurgitant crrent, caused
to disease of the heart on medical testinony, and by the recoil of tle artera conta, takes place, and,
after post-mortem examinations. It is ton much owng ta the defeet of ttat reaistance which la
iàe customn to refer the death to the heart whenever afforded by the sezilunar valves la health, the cor-
there is cardiac lesion, either from .signs during rent into the corenary arteries is dintiniahed. In
life, or the appearances in the cadaver. But diseases this way, aortic regurgitatiai involves, in proper.
of the heart, in a certain proportion of cases, do tion asit ia free and abundaut, a diminished snpply
4stroy life suddenly. What, then, are the lesions of the arterial blod ta the walla of the heart; and.
aiid the circumstances which render patients liable of course, the supply bocomes moro and more

t sudden death ? diniltd lu proportion-as the systole of t ven-
.,,The affection just noticed, nanely, fatty degene- triele laweakened by overdistention or other causes
Ation, may be first mentioned. This affection in- the arterial recoil being weakened in a correspond-

o0lves a certain amount of liability ta sudden ing degree -Mauriac would acrPo the sudden
rupture being the inmediate cause in soma euth ta tL want of arteril blood l te nuacular

.eses, but oftener paralysis of the eart froin over- irall, rather than t paraysil of thse wentricle frnc
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overdistontion. The latter is the ratiaule which I
have given, and it in, I believe, correct; but it seems
very probable that Mauriac lias called attention to
a condition which is important as contributing to
the occurrence of sudden death. Mauriac's expia-
nation has relation to a topie to be presently noticed,
namely, occlusion of the coronary arteries as a
cause of sudden death.

Dilatation of the right ventricle res.lting from
mitral obstructive, or regurgitart lesions, involves
some, but a very smal, liability to sudden death.
The explanation is paralysis fromu overdistention.
Probably the so-called '' safety-valve function," at
the tricuspid orifice, is a conservative provision
Rgainst an accumulation of blood in the right ven-
tricle sufBcient to destroy life suddenly. It is
hardly necessary to say that fatty degeneration of
the heart, coexisting with valvular lesions and dila-
tation, increases the liability to sudden death ; but
it is not easy to determine this combinaticn during
life.

There is dangebr of sudden death whenever par-
oxyms of angina pectoris are associated with or-
ganic disease of the heart. Other things being
equal, the danger is especially great when the
angina is associated with aortic lesions which oc-
casion free regurgitation, the mitral valves being
sound; and angina is oftener associated with aortic
than with mitral lesions. The association with fatty
degeneration is also especially dangerous. Those
facts are easily understood when it is considered
that aortic regurgitant lesions and fatty degenera-
tion.of the heart involve n liability to sudden deatih
irrespective of angina. What causative agency is
exerted by angina in addition to the lesions with
which it may be associated î This question cn per-
Laps now be answered satisfactorily, with our
knowledge of the effect upon the movements of
the heart of galvanisai transmnitted throlugh the
pncumogastric nerves.

Facts appear to show that the force and regularity
of the cardiac movements depend on an innervation
received through the pneumogaatries. The divisinn
of these nerves is followed by notable perturbation
of the action of the heart, its novements becom-
ing rapid and feeble. A feeble galvanic current
suffices to arrest its action, producing in effect
paralyais. Without entering into any discussion of
the explanation of these facts, they lead to the
rational supposition that, in certain cases of angins,
ther is superadded to the neuralgic pain a maorbid
innervation exerted through the pneumogrstrics,
produeing- the perturbation of the heart's action
which is of frequent occurrence, and sometimes

arresting the movements of theh rt like tie gal.
vanic current.

I have heretofore heldthe opinion that paroxysms
of angiaa pectoris involved a liability to sudden
death, only where tiere are lesions, more or les
serions, of the heart or aorta; and hence, where-
ever from the absence of physical signas organic
diseases could be excluded, we are warranted in
giving positive assurance of the absence of danger.
As a rule, I believe still tlat this opinion is well
founded ; but within a short time I have learned
by experience that there rmay be exceptions to the
rule, and that the opinion is therefore, in individ-
ual cases, to be expressed with a certain amonnt of
reserve. Not long since I saw, with a member of
this society, Iobert F. Weir, a patient who suffered
£rom angina pectoris. A physical examination re-
rea1ed no signs of disease of the heart or aorta.
The patient, however, died suddenly in a paroxysm.
On an exainination, post ,iorteo, there were found
some dilatation of the airta, and some calcareous
depoait; but the valves were suflicient, and the
heart was neither enlarged or fatty. It was evi-
dent that the lesions hal nothing to do with the
sudden death, except, perhnas, as .cntering into
the causation of the angina. This case would seem
to show that angina may destroy life suddenly, by
mn inhibitory or paralyziug effect upon tho heart
irrespective of cardiac lesions.

The inquiry arises, What are the symptoms dur.
ing a paroxysaa of augina which denote danger of
eudden death ? In answer, it mnay be said that there
is absence of danger su long as the action of the
heart is but little or not at all disturbed, whatever
lesions exist, or whatever lesions are abseant or pre-
sent. There is little or no danger if the patient
have not a sense of imapending Jeath, .nd if the
necessity of perfect quietude be not felt. On' the'
other hand, the danger is great in proportion as
the action of the heart is rapid, feeble, irregular,
or notably retarded.

Is sudden death ever attribrutaie to either em-
bolisam or thromboais of tie coronary arteries i It
was considered that this ruight have been the el,
planation of. the audden death of the late Prof.
Enos, of Brooklyn. la that case both enronary
arteries were obstructed by calcareous masse%, and
it was conjectured that, the obstruction takiug place
suddenly, an arrest of the circulation in theus
vessels caused paralysis of the heart. It may «M
assuaned that defective nutrition and consequint
weakness resulting fron obstruction of the coronk7
arteries, whethor due to an embolus, or a thrombMl
or the encroachment of calcareous depoait upon tis
rmouths of the vessels, contributes to sudden desi
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when other causes exist; but it May be doubted
'whether sudden death is ever attributable exclu-
sively to the occlusion of these vessels. The .oc-
clusion of both coronary vessels simultaneously by
thrombi or eniboli must te an extremely improb-
able event; but, admitting its occurrence, and a
fatal result, the death would probably not be sud-

. den, although it might be speedy. - Contractions of
the heart may be produced for some tine after its
removal fromi the chest. even in cold-blooded ani-
mails. If leath took place at the heart, ir- the case
of the late Prof. Enos (which is oped to doubt, in-
*smuch as the head was not opened at the autopsy),
it seems more rational to suppose the occurrence of
an attack of angina pectoris, the arrest of the
heart's action being the effect of a mnorbid agency
through the pneumogastric nerves.*

Finally, sudden death may be incident to the
coagulation of blood in eitherof the heart-cavities,
occurring in cases of weakness from either dilata-
tion or fatty degeneration. The presence of nu
anit-moriem clot, even of considerable size, in
either of the cavities, in connection with the lesions
just stated, would not be proof that the sudden
death -was caused by the clot ; it would. be moe
likely to be caused by paralysis, from a sudden in-
increase of the accumulation of blood which led to
the coagulation. A heart-clot, as shown in certain
fatal cases of pneumonia destroys life speedily, but
not suddenly. The.accident incidental to heart-
plot, which causes sudden death, is embolism of
either the aorta or the pulmonary artery. This

-accident is to be reckoned among the causes of
suddon death in chronic diseases of the heart ; but
it is proper to add that I have not met with a case
in which sudden death was attributable to this
cause.

The few remarks submiittedin ithis paper have re-
lated, for the most part, to points from which en-
couragement is to be derived as regards the prog-
nosis in cases of chronic diseases of the heart. I
have considered the subject more especially in thia
aspect because, in the first place, it is desirable that
popular impressions, alludced to at the outset,
namely, that all cardiac lesions are of necesity

&s bearing on the qoestion wrhether sudilen death Is ever at-
tributable to occlusion of the coronisry arteries, aspechuen reeetly
-tbiited by Prof. Looais. at the New York Pathologie Society,
3;0sseseamuch istereat. Tliserelenwas frorn a ae in whicii
Mdde dth occarrd during convaleecenco frou prcunonia.

,inth coronary arteries were plugged with cylindes of nbrin, each
cf which was onneted with a iibrinous inass (a thrombus, not
ttached) as large as a lIbert.- The heart was sound, and there

as nothing else discovered whklh vould account fur the sudden
es ' The lft ventricle was not distendedso thatptralysis from

Ovedttnton was to lie orcisded. Ihis cain, perhaps, d:mo-
htmts thaitbe coroaary artetrie nany b 3 imultancously c c nded
5Id im fro ta admit that It rendrs tbis cpianation of %udden
4oeIs, in tome voy rare lstanens, len imDprobable thau sup.
»K was my reumke in Ieiatim on tis thie vu ritten.

fatal, and that all alike involve a liability te sudden
death, should be so modified as te be more consist-
ent with our present knowledge of this class of
affections ; and here as in other matters relating to
medicine, popular impressions having been derived
primarily from the medical profession, muit.re-
ceive their modifications from the saine source. I
trust that I have not done the profession injustice
by saying, as I have done already, that the impres-
sions just stated pervade, more or less, the views of
physicians as well as the popular mind. In the
second place, it is a principle, applicable to al
diseases, that patients are entitled to the comn'ort
and advantage of a} the encouragement which, in
the existing state of out knowledge, can be con-
scientiously given, on the basis of diagnosis and
clinical experience. The duty of communicating
the full extent of danger may be sometimes ques-
tionable; but there can hardly be a question con-
cerning, not only the propriety, but the obligation,
on the part of the physician, not to withhold what-
ever is favorable in respect of the prognosis.

If, as lias been seen in the course of these re-
marks, the facility with which diseases of the heart
are now recognized, by means of physical signa, be
sometimes a disadvantage, what au advantage is it,
on the other hand, to have derived froi the study
cf these diseases the lessons which it lias been the
chief object of this paper to set forth respocting
the innocuousaness of certain lesions, the provisions
for compensation, the tolerance of lesions which
are more or less serious, and the cireumstancas
which occasion, in a very snall proportion of cases,
a liability to sudden death.-New Y6rk Medical
Jouernal.

Theapeutic Uses of OhLoral.
BY M. M. PALLEN, M.D.,

rofessor of Obsteties, &c., St. Louis.1 Maclia College.

The use of Chloral beconming more extended
ovcry day, I propose to give a short account of its
effects, as far as I have witnessed them. * *

A lady labored under a certain fori of
monomania. She could not rest at night at ail,
but wandered (if not prevented) about the honse.
Chloral, in doses of thirty grains, oune or two at
night, composed her completely; and although se
has now recovered ber reason, she yct continues the
use of the renedy.

Another lady, troubled with endonctritis, conuld.
;sot resI at all. Opium in any forn had a most un--
happy effect. At first bromide of potassimu in
lage dosus, comzbined with lactucarium, procurod
somo sleop -at night, but it 1i6t its godu efecti,
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She was given chbrai in Io-ty grain dopes, and she
sleeps well at night. ler daughter, a young girl
of keen observation, i&lls me that ziay nise, or the
slightest touch from her (she shares the bed with
her mother), will arouso her parent, but abe falls
again to sleep.

Toa sum up, then, I think it a valuable agent to
procure aleep, particularly in feeble individuals. I
have given it with the happiest effects, after deple-
tion, in puerperal convulsions. To prevent con-
vulsions, if such do uS ' demand depletion, the same
having been used, or never required, I have used
it somewhat extenaively, and have given it, in some
instances, in doses as high as a drachra ; to children
in doses from six to twenty grains, according to
age.

There are diseases in early childhood in which
the use of chloral is indicated. I refer to some of
the rervous affections. Dr. Parrish described a
species of colic, to which was due an attack of con.
vulsions resembling epileptic fits. Dr. Parrish,
who descriLed the phenomena well, was mistaken
in the order of antecedent and sequence. The
disease arose primarily from irritation in the
nervous centres, and the spasm in the bowels is the
consequence. Moreover, it is the opinion of Dr.
Parrish, that if the child survive the period of
dentition, it is usually safe. If the convulsive
attacks continue during the period of dentition,
and cease, they are apt to rocur at the age of
puberty, or later, and the sufferer becomes an
epileptic. Such children are apt ta be aleepless,
particularly on the eve of an attack. It is here
that chloral is valuable. It induces a quiet sleep,
and if there bc spasam in the muscular coat of the
intestine, it produces muscular relaxation.

So, too, in that form of affection known as
night terrors. The child sleepleas, or even when
it sleeps, slumber is disturbed, and it moanas or it
grits the teeth. All this should be overcome, or
else the child in after-years will be an epileptic.
Physicians ought te be aware of this. The great
rules of hygiene as to diet, exercise, etc., should be
strongly urged on the parent, and to procure rest
(a most important point), chloral is the remedy,

opium the poison.
The dose .to children will vary froi fonr to

twelve or inore grains, according to ae. I always
use as the vebicle with which to mix the chloral,
the syrup of tolu.-St. Louis Medical Journal.

A Physician recently advertised for a partner
who could "stand a confinement." Ho reoeived
an answer from six widows wit4 sixteen chldren
ea&.-Eé.

Extirpation of a Kidney in Man.

BY PROF. G. SIMON,
OF HEIDELBURG.

In some English and Frencli journals I find com-
uunications regarding the extirpation of a human
kidney which I performed in August last ai the
surgical clinique of Heidelburg. These communi-
cations are due to medical ien Who, on their
journey through Heidelburg, have seen aud ex-
amined the patient. As, however, the said com-
munications contain several inexact and erroneous
statements, and as the publication of a full descrip-
tion of the case may most likely not take place for
some time, I may as well give the following short
abstract. I feel the more justified in so doing, as
a sufficiently long space of time has elapsed since
the operation, to enable us to judge fully of its
results.

Our patient (a labourera wife, Set. 46) was op-
crated upon by Dr. Walther of Offenbach, on
account of a cystoid tunour of the oviry,'one year
and a lialf previous to her admission into the
Heidelberg Surgical Clinique.

After the abdominal incision was inade, it was
discovercd that the ovarian tumour was so intimately
connected with the very enlarged uterus, that that
organ had to be renoved at the same time as tia
degenerated ovary-i.e., that uvariotomy had to be
combined withli hysterotoimy. But the ovarin
tumour was not alone connected with the uteras,
but also with the left ureter au that, ut the re-
moval, the ireter was severed in its wholc circum-
ference.

The patient recovered, but an abdominal-uretral
fistula remained, through which all the urine whlic
was produced by the left kidney involuntarily ce-
caped. I attempted to cure this intolerable state
by trying to make a communication between the
ureter and the bladder, and by a subsequent oc-
clusion of the abnornal passage, which opened
thruugh the abdominal walls and into the vagmn,
But after nany unsuccossful attempts, during which
even the lifo of the patient was several times at
atake, wo had ultimately to give up this plan of
cure. Attempts to produce artificial occlusion of
the iroter (and by that means obliteration of the
kidney) had also to bo abandoned on account of
very dangerous symptoms, which made a favourable
result most doubtful.

Ultimately I contemplated extirpation of the
kidncy. By purusing the literature of the day,
by experimenting on doge, by anatomical researeb
and by cop ring this oþération with other d6ab
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what simiboe operations which have been introduced I shall now adduce reasoning and an array of
into surgery, I bad convinced myself that, in our facts to prove that this mode of practice is the
case, nephrotomy was not only justified but even most naitural, convenient, and efrective now known
indicated. Consequently, I preformed extra-peri- to the prufession ; requiring net the use of ergot,
toneal nephrotomy in presence of a great number of forceps, or turning, except in cases of mal-position
medical practitioners and students, after having of the fotus, and vill banish craniotomy froin
stated the reasons which, in iny opinion, urged ie obstetrie practice, except in cases where it ia im-
to perform the operation. The patient stood the possible for the headto pasa without mutilation.* *
operation pretty well, and, aftez six weeks, was so No. 2. Mrs. J-n bas bâd several children.
far advanced towards recovery that she could leave Ber labors have been extremely bard-he Lut she
ber bed. The ligatures of the pedicle did not show bai vas the severest of al. She vas in labor two
any sign of detachment, so I did not try te remove laya, and had several attacks of eclimpaia, thongh
them forcibly, because there was increased suppurat- shenever had anything of the kind before in lier
ion and pain whenever atrong traction was made. If e, nor was she n the shghtest aegrec preas-
After six months the ligatures came away with posed to sucli attacha. She vas scarcely able te
comparatively slight traction. Twodaysafterwards, leave ber bcd at the end of four months, and then
the sinus in which they were embedded was closed, coula not attend to her ordinary domentie duti.
and thus the whole wound was cicatrized. She becane pregnant again, and itwaa lier opinion,

After the ovario-hysterotomy there remained a as weil as that o! ber husband and friands, fhat
contraction of the muscles of the calf of the riglit she coul fot survive snch another time.
leg, -which took a long time to cure.' The patient, Under the circumstances, I vas requcstcd te
whose health, as may well be imagined, bd been attend ber. The tinte having arrived. 1 vas sum-
seriously impaired in consequence of all the opera- moned te lier: wben 1 arrived, ah. bad been in
tions which se had undergone within three years, labor about twenty.four heurs. She described ber
is now in a mont satisfactory state of hoalthz. She feelings as dreadfuUy distresuing, and premonitory
is engaged all day in needlework, and sometimes symptoma of eclampsia liad made their appear-
takes long waihs in the environs of Heidlberg. uce. The os uteri fally dilated; the preseutation
The reason that abs bas not been long ago discharged correct (vertex); no advancenent of the fotus.
is, that we wish to have ber as long as possible The membranes dia not protrude in the slightest
under observation, and because we knew that she degrce. Iadministercdeî-otbt fearingitinight
must, on going home, return to very reduced increase the distresain the hoad and accelerate the
circumstanoes. eclaapsia, reqt ested er sister, a atout, atrong

Theon are tho chie! points o! otr operation, wbich voinan, acc.stoned tM farn labor, te spradr ont
bitherto ha not lou attempted insan. Ina pam- bHer bas' hve t re funus uteri, aud te preass
phlet on the case, whic wil bo publishedhin a couplo firmly but soderatey, gdally i creasing by twy
o! montha, I d11 enlarge on the admissibility o!ft direction, I auyself frequently pressing on the saine
nepbrotony lu y case ; then 1 asl give thehh.story part nvith considerable force. In a short tine the
of abs case, and describe tbe operation, and shal pains befe, ta incase ; the membranes protruded,
diacuss the bea#inj o! my case on ths operative psd risptured thtna. The hcad sycptols, which

ltreatment cf soene disoasea e! the kidney; concluding
witla observations at ths bedside, and the relation wero very scver and distressing, nov diminished,
.ofthe experments on animais, Shich I have deemed but the laber progressed very sltwly. Finding

for tho decision of nome physiological and the labor di nt Irogess t y satisaction, 
patholeg1cl estions ne leus interestmng tItan im- cirected lier hiisband, who is a very strong
PoPO litRdu. Aed. J<nîr. mnu, te place bis bauds ovcr the voman'a, aud

sirected thn te pre s dc% a ith al their me. igt.
korese of the Physiasi Pormr of the Utel,, by Tie child. nov began to adrance, and net maty

the ÂPPlicatiQfn of Phycai Eoroe te the. Pndua prins were required te, effect ita cplilsion. Dur-
UteL Jndg te proceva 1 frequently asked theq oman if

autpressure gave ier ay pain or inconveniene,
mnd tohab e i wvarhably replied it did not.

The modo of. practice 1 no lay bofore the pro- 1 have aise, in simlar cases, put the same inter.
,fusion, ias fer is abject the direct increas cf the! rgatories, dad bave fu dgneral receired negative
power of the uteru by thes applscation cf physical ser . The oman ea s able fort erning ta
Ifnce ta the fundua uteri, in thu for of pressure ait upon a chair until ler bda as ajusted, snd in
tince the* Wukabe sabt i p and aut, acddclae
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sho never felt so well, and never recovered so
rapidly before in her life. The child weighed
twelve pounds, and was very large-the head par-
ticularly was excessively developed. * * * *

No. 4. Called to Mrs. A-n ; had been in labor
with her third cliild about forty-eight hours. Mid-
wife said the child did not advance, though the pains
were severe. Pound os uteri dilated to its full
capacity ; membranes net in the least protruded ;
entire; presentation natural. Conunenced pressing
on the fundus uteri; woman cried out, " Oh, don't
press there !'t-" You'il kil me !"-" I sball faint !"
etc. Continued to press, at first moderately, dur-
ing the pains ; after a while pains began to in-
crease. tUpon pressing, could feel the fundus uteri
harden undertthe band, and the tensibility at first
complained of soon subsided.
. I now requested'the midwife to spreaa her hands
over the fundus, and press down with ail her
strength. The head advanced, and the child was
soon born. The after-birth carme away in good
time, without any trouble. * * * *

I shall not lengthen ont this paper by citing any
more cases for the present, as 1 think tiose given
are sufficient ta illustrate the mode of practice I
have pursued for several years past.

I claim that this mode is, as before stated, the
Most, natural, convenient, and effective known to
the profession ; equally as safe for the child and
mother as any mode of delivery now known in the
practice of midwifery. Of ail the cases subjected
ta this treatment, not the slightest injury or incon-
venience bas happened to the mother. Only two
children have been born dead, and one of these was
known to have been dead before the operation wvas
commenced.

And I assert, without the possibility of success-
fui controversy, that if the foetus is born dead
under this mode of treatment, it could not have
been boru alive under any other of equal safety to
the mother.

I shall now endeavor t- define more clearly the
m ode of treatment mentioned above.

With regard ta the quantum of pressure to bu
applied, it will of course depend on the resistance
to be overcome. Tpon applying my hands to the
hook or scale of a spring steelyard, I found that I
could, with tolerable ease, bring or press it down
to the point of twenty pounds*; two persons then
might press down ta the amount of forty pounds,
without any great exertion ; and indeed it is gene-
rally difficult to get assistants to press with ail
their might, as they are apprehensive of doing mis-
chief, or juuring the woman in some way. * *

It must be remenbered that the conditions neces-
sary for delivery, in all cases, must obtain in these ;
or in other words, the fotus must be right, the
os uteri dilated, or dilatable. The practitioner
must draw the lino of distinction between the cases
to which this practice is applicable and those in
which it is impossible for the head to pas witlhout
mutilation, and rendering it iecessary to resort to
craniotomy or thse Caesariai section. I will)-make
some remark in reference to supra-uterine pressure,
as I shall call it, illustrating its utility and modus
operandi. The hands of one or two assistants are
to be spread over tihe frzndus uteri, and any degree
of pressure necessary to enable the uterns ta more
forward its contents should be applied. It will be
found that as soon as this pressure is commenced,
the pains rapidly augment in intensity, and retum
with great regularity, that in cases where the ergot
fails te produce the desired effect, and even where it
often does miischief, the pressure assists nature,
as it were, to do her work in her own way.

The character of the pains is entirely different
from those excited by ergot ; for the latter exi'tes
the uterine fibre, rendering the uterus extremely
irritable, so that if it docs not speedily follow, great
misebief may accrue, and even rupture of the uterns
may result. On the othet band, the pains are
natural, the uterns not forced to propel its con-
tents, but is kindly and gently assisted te do se.
Again, this supra-uterine pressure is ccaservative
in its action ad influence, for if it be applied so as
to embrace a considerable portion of the body of
the organ, there can be no doubt it bas a tendency
te support that organ and preserve it fron rupture,
in the samse way that pressure on the perineum
preserves that part fror similar accident. * * *

.ECUMoEN.
That labor is a physical process, and that when

the power of z.e organs concerned in the expulsion
is inadequate to the performance of this duty, the3
can be exalted to any desirable extent by the ap-
*plication of physical force to the fundus uteri.

And that this iicrease of power is more natural
and effectual than that produced by the use of
medicinal agents; and that the increaso of power
is in accordance with the operation of the laws of
nature, and safety te the mother and child.

The judicious application of such force will en-
tirely supersede the use of obstetrical instruments
in cases in which they are now used.-ew Orlea
Juurnal of Mediciac.

The question of the origin of the white corpuscles
of the blood is one ta which it is by no mens
easy to give a satisfactory reply. A conmu s.nic
tion, however, ha% lately boeu made by Dr. Kleim
to Virchow's A rdtiv, which gòes far to show that
they result from the fission of pre-existing cer-
puacles.-Lutnd»i Ltle.
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Injuries of the AnIde Joint. But to return to that form of Pott's fracture in

By W. W. DAWSON. M.D., whichanundeformedlimbmaybeexpected. Irefer
section on surýery, cjininnti or .. to those cases where the integrity of the anterior

rromstoue, en Aemy 0r Me1cm.~ and posterior ligaments is not interfered with. In

Injuries of the ankle joint, fractures in its neigh- such the tibia will ho held in its median position,
borhood, fractures within the joint or its dislocation, the sep.rated portion of the internal malleolus will

always give the physician trouble i the treatment, regain its place, the broken fibula will solidify,

and great solicitude as to the result. It is one of and scarcely a trace of the accident will remain.

the largest and most exposed joints, and one of the A case of this variety was treatedl by me during

most frequently injured, yet the boues of which it the past spring in the Cincinnati Hospital, and is

is constructed are su arranged as to give great reported in the Cincinnati Lancet and Obserer for

security to the articulation, and being bouind etobr, 1sG9. Colles means this species o! Vot's
together by powerful ligaments, it is seldoni that fracture when ho says: "Sometimes we find no

we have merely a simple dislocation ; in the great distortion of the foot, or anything else remarkable,

majority of cases where the integrity o! the joint is except a swelling about the ankie, such as might bc

interferred with, there is fracture of some portion caused by %.iprain."

cf the boues entering into its formation. Tu frai(tc of the fibula near the anide, without

I intend in this brief paper to refer to some of accompnying disbcation, the rupair in aOmost

those lesions of the ankle in which a good resuit always saisfactory.

may be confidently expected, and to some in which Simple dislocation of Cre astragabts. where reduc-

deformity is incvitable. tion la complete and unattented with mucb difi-

Simple dislocation, as I have already said, from culty, produoes no deforniity, and if the inflamim-

the peculiar conformation of the joint, is rare and tory action ha not bigh the normal actions of he

the result is almost always good ; but occasionally, joint are preserveu.
although no viqIence is done tcý the skin or to he Simple fracture of the tibia, or tf hhe tibia an

bones, yet ligaments are so damaged that it requires fibula iear, but tic! involving the joint, gives the

the closest attention on the part of the surgeon te surgeon litte trouble in the treatment, and ho is

prevent eversion or inversion of the foot. Such a generally gratified b> a synuetricai 11mb.

case must be treated as if it were a fracture : splints Nelaton reports the ouly cue which has ever

must be applied and the foot retained in position observed o! a simple dizlocation of the infcrior per-

until the divided ligaments have united sufficiently oneo-tibial articulation. The patient was not accu
to hold the parts in their normal positions. Somne- until the thirty-ninth day, '.he fibula was thrown
times, however, this cannot be accomplished; the brckward, and was on a lne with the border of the
broken ligaments make an improper union; they tende Achilis, the "ab&ndonot astragalus" couit
are too long or too short in their new estates, and ho dearly definet. Thé foot was in its natural
the foot is either inverted or everted. We saw a position, and the patient walked faily. ThÏ- diak.
case of this kind during the past summer, the ex- cation could no doubt have bewn reduced, andi
ternai laterai ligament had been torn loose from undeformod 11mb made baa it b,'en seon at an eaxly
the malleolus in a simple dislocation, it united with period.
thse boue below its nornai place o! attuhment. Th e foregoing are stme o t e accidents o! be
lnverso o! tfe foot resulterc. a urle anh its neighborhood, in which tke physic

lit cteforia of Potsrcuia symmnexical. 11mb is master o! thse situation ; but the foilowing tan his
usuaily follows, but before deci~ibing thm accident, patience, draft heavil upon a hIs resources, and
I aiay ho allo'eed te refer to th.t pacsiliar leab Sm te oitsn jeopardize his reputation. l these grave
wisich tise nane of Pott la attachot. Most writers lesions somp will an deformed; others wil be both
when te speak cf c pPotrs fracturo," mean a frac- deformed i ana t anchyloseit.
ture o! thse fibuin near the alkle sud a fracture o! Compourd dislocations stand at ofe head of theas

the internai maileol.s, and yot Percival Pott, i b injuries; na them, not olin the imb, but the life cf
làs work ci surgery, does not refer te tis damag te patient l at haard, and tis a often an appar-
.te both boues ; ho discusses% and shows by engrag- ent te te friendb as te t rie attendng physican
;mg, fracture cf the fibula two or tNree inches above they are generally satisfied cs the life h save wit

joint anti accpaoving this injbus to tfe ibula, a comparatively useful limb.
andi a7,most necessarily aasociated with i, rupture Fracture of the tibia itin the joiut. a tha
0f, the deltoi ligament, anti a separation cf the forni cf fracture within the joint, where a portio
tibia frons its proper poin upon the aatragalus. of thse extenal or fibu a aide o! tase tibia "s sep
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rated from the shaft of the bone, the fragment is
held to the fibula by the tibio-fibular ligament, but
the bone itself, no longer under control of this
ligament, slips upon the smooth articular surface
of the astragabîs, puts the deltoid ligament on the
stretch, and crowds the internai nalleohis against
the skin in the most threatening manner. The
skin may slough from this pressing bone, and con-
vert this into a case still iore serions; but if this
complicatir.n be escaped, there are no means within
the range of surgery which eau return and keep in
position this daiaged and displaced tibia. You
inay reduce such a fracture every hour in the day ;
there is no trouble in the reduction, the difliculty
is in keeping the parts in their normal places. Ban-
dages and splints are not well borne if you apply
them with any degree of tigktness; you, by pro-
moting sloughing, increase the gravity of your ai-
ready unpromising case, and place in jeopardy the
life of your patient.

I have alreadv referred to the simplest form of
Pott's fracture; that is, to that forin in which de-
formity may not be expected ; but unfortunately
the great majority of these accidents do not belong
to this class. This fracture is by no means unfre-
quent. Of ninety-three cases given by Hamilton,
of fracture of both bones of the lower third of the
leg, the fibula and internai malleolus were broken
in seventeen-about one in five and a half cases.
The pathological anatomy of this form of injuryi
involving, as it always does, except in the cases I
have already mentioned, a partial dislocation as
well as fracture of both bones, is apparent. The
fibula which gives external support to the articula-
tion in its upright position, is broken and falla
against the tibia, the internaI malleolus to which
is attaehed the deltoid ligament or the most power-
ful portion of that ligament separates from the
tibia, hence ,this bone having literally lost its
moorings, glides inward and projecting beneath the
skin gives great width to the joint. In some cases
it projects an inch beyund the articulating surface
of the !astragalus. An intensifled specimen of this
fracture, taken from a man who had died from
alcoholisn a few days after the injury, I had the
honor of presenting to the Academy, in April of last
year.

In the treatment of these cases the same difficul-
ties are encountered as in fracture of the tibia
within the joint before referred to. You may ad-
just the parts, but as soon as you remove your
hands they resumne their abnormal positions. You
will be fortunate if the tibia doee not press its way
to the surface. Pott looked upon flexion of the
1imb as of the utmost importance in the treatment.

Others, by an elerated position, drain the blood
from thesa as they do in ail cases of fracture where
it is practicable. it seems strange, and yet it is
true that such a man as Dupuytren should have
attempted, under such circumstances, to contrai a
tibia by a tourniquet. His patient was not so for-
tunate as to lose only his limb,-he lost his life.

Fracture of the tibia irthin the joint, where, from
Ihe peculiaritics of the case, reduction is impoasible.
This occurs where a fragnient is broken loose fron
the tibia and thwarts the best egrits of the surgeon
at replacement. Reduction in some such cases is
impossible, and although this is one of the most
humiliating of ail the experiences which fall to the
lot of the physician, !yet it is a confort to know
that the wisest and most skilful have failed in ac-
complishing it. Hamilton, writing on a case of
this kind, says: "Our efforts were prolonged in
ail more than an hour, when, as we had made no
impression upon the bone, and the patient bad re-
repeatedly implored us to desist, the attempt was
given over. The end of the tibia seemed to rest
partly upon the astragalus, and the extension was
plainly all that was demanded ; but the obstacle
was beyond doubt within the articulation, or rather
between the tibia and fibula. * * * e * *

Not long since I had occasion to amputate a limb
for a compound dislocation inward at the ankle
joint, and the possibility of this fracture was con-
firmed by dissection. About one-third of the outer
portion of the articular surface was broken of
obliquely, and the fragment was lying so displaced
that a reduction would have been reudered impos-
sible. * * * * Dr. Townsend, of Boston, bau
reported a case of compound dislocation in which
amputation becanie necessary, and, with other in-
juries, the dissection showed a fragment from the
outer margin of the tibia, one inch and a half long,
and one inch thkck at its widest part, with a very
sharp point, displaced and lying almost transversely
over the astranalus."

In this contribution to the report of the Section
on Surgery, I have space left for but one more of
the varions lesions of the ankle joint ; this space I
shail devote to the astragalus. Situated above
securely between the malleoli, resting belown upou
the os calcis, and in front braced against the sça-
phoid, the astragalus is seldom disturbed ; but
when it is, the most serions consequences generallY
follow. I have already discussed its simple dislo-
cation and easy reduction. Unfortunately, this lsà
seldom the case; usually the luxation is compoud ,
or complicated. When the dislocation is compound '
resection or amputation should be resorted to. The
former (resection), withont there be very great in-
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jury to the soft parts, sbould be preferred. It
-sbould be preferred also to reduction where the dis-
turbance to the bone is great. It- is remarkable
how good a limb may be made after the loss of so
large and important a boue as the astragalua.
Turner gives eighteen cases of complete excision of
this bone. In fourteen cases, theserecoveries were

_good, and anchylosis followed in but one of the
fourteen. I saw a case during the past summer
of compound fracture and dislocation of the
ankle joint in connection with Dr. MeMehan, of
this city. The astragalus was thrust from' its
bed through the skin, and removed by Dr. Mc-
Mehan with a few touches of the knife. The ends
of the tibia and fibula were injured ; these were
removed. The patient recovered with a useful
limb, but stiff joint.

I have thus sketched somne of the simplest and
some of the gravest accidents to which the ankle is
subject. There are no injuries in which the sur-
geon hazards so much as in nome of those alluded
t-; they are a prolific source of litigation. Percival
Pott, in speaking of one of these inj uries-one in
wbich the tibia bas lost its inferior connections,
says: " But in its most simple state, unaccompanied
vith any wonnd, it is extremely troublesome to put
to rights, still more so to keep it in order, and un-
less managed with address and skWM, is frequently
productive of both hlmeness and deformiity ever
after." We may well ask who has suflicient " ad-

dress and skill" to prevent " deformity and lame-
ness " in many of these cases-in the large majority,
I may, say, of just such cases as lie was then de-
scribing ? Such remarks as these-and unfortu-
nately too, many of them are to be found in our
literature-laythefoundationof suitsformalpractice,
the lawyer quotes such assertions te show that his
client would have had a good, a perfect leg, if the
attending surgeon had had the requisite "address
and skill."-Med. and Surg. Report.

Doctors and Teetotaiers.

BY A PHYSICIAN.

The subject of alcohol in one of the most stir-
ring of the present time in the domain of hygiene.
Is there anything like orth..doxy ta appeal te in
this, as there is in somna other usedical questions?
Are the members of the medical profession by any
imana so unanimous in their condemnation or in
heir approval of the habits of rodern society in
Partaking of alcoholic drinks as they are on thse

Ouestion of vaccination as a preventive of smal
ox ? The answer, we maintin, must be in the)i

negative. There is nothing like unanimity on tis
point amongst us. Suh being- the case, it behovem
each of us to argue the question by the ligh ts that
are in us, without in any way appealing to autho-
rity. Well, as far as we ourselves can see, there
eau be no doubt that the teetotal party can malr
ont an admirable case whien they assert that a very
large proportion of the disease and crime amongua
is traceable directly to the use of spiritous liquors
in corné form or other. Specialists, who devote
their attention to diseases of the kidney, the eye,
or the braini, will at once probably corroborate our
assertion, that hosts of cases of disease in these
organs are traceable to alcohol. The pallid and
dull skin of the habitual drinker is well known ta
the hospital physician ; the bronchitis and emphy-
sema of old drinkers is one of his most coramoa
experiences. Gout, and dropsy, and disease of the
heart are the usual terminations of the lives of the
swillers in our large cities. What is there to be
said on the other aide ? The doctars who advise

ýus ta use beer and wine. daily at our chief meals
say that we are living-in "an artificial state of
society," and hence require stimulation to get
through the wear and tear of existence without
breaking down. This looks well in theory but does
not hold truc in nature ; at any rate in al cases.
Those persons-and they are not a few-who have
witnessed the practice of hydropathic institutions,
know well that nany persone who are accustomed
to habitually partaking of a certain number. of
glasses of wmie or pints of beer daily find the simple
fare and unexcitin~g beverage there obligatory mor?
conducive, in most cases, to health than their ord-
nary more exciting regimse. And persons wlhotrainl
for prize fights or for boat-racing are obliged, if
they would quickly get rid of the softness of thelr
tissues and attain te good wind, almost entirely to
abandon all their beer and wine for a time. If
such persons often become il and die young, it is
that they are often very idle and intemperate when
not la traaning. Boerhaave said truly that water-
drinkers live longer, have a better appetite, ant
preserve their sight longer than those who drink
beer,-he might have added, or smoked tobacco, as
lie was, we tMink, a Dutchman. Our conviction is
that alcohol is a medicine, just like opium, andi
should only bc used for some temporary purpose,
asid steadfastly avoided by all persons as a daily
part of diet. It is true that many persons can use
opium daily, and seem te live pretty healthily not-
withstanding ; but the vast majority who do it ae
deeply injured and depraved by opium-eating or
smoking; and, la the same way, the ingestion of
alcoholic beverages cannot be defended, in our
humble opinion, by any pshysician who -has the
facta in his recollection which we have alluded toi
above. There could not be many changes in civil-
ized society to promise a greater improvement in
human affairs than the abandonment of drinking of
alcoholie liquors ; and for more reasons than one.
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Our concern, of course, is not with the moral
aspects of the question, except in so fer as the use
of aloohol takes away from the amount of moncy
which its habituel consumer, if poor, is able to ex-
pend on nutriticus food; the economical argument
la not fit for our pages ; but we have no hesitation
in saying that the habits of gin and beer drinking
in London and elsewhere produce a callouaness to
questions of homan suffering and disease which
would be certainly lessened if drinking were nearly
abandoned. Brains soddened with gin and beer are
les able to take interest in the great questions of
the hour, the removal of pauperismn and ignorance,
than those left clear by the use of simple bever-
ages sach as the aromatic infusion. iVe are not in
the kat anxious, by these remarks of ours, to accim
to dogmatize on what is evidently a diflicult ques-
tion. Doubtless, numerous persous, especially
among the well-fed classes, are but slightly mjured
by the moderate amount of wine and beer tliey
consume, whilst they are rendered gayer, and have
more pleasures of a physical kind, from the mode-
rate consumption of alcoholics. But, taking all
thinga together, we aie strongly of opinion that it
would be much better for one and all cfus to resort
to armnatic infusions, sich as tea and coffee,
inastead of using alcoholic beverages. Human life
would be simpler, les costly, and more impression-
able ; besides which, hosts of cases of dropsy, of
palsy, of atrophy, and degeneration would cesse to
sadden the physician's eye. Temperance in all
things is good ; abstinence from alcohol is one of
the virtuea¯ which should be inculcated upon the
yonng.-Medical Tres.

The Medical Refonn Crisis.
The Government Bill bas passed the Honse of

Lords. Clause 18 has been restored, and saome
amendments withdrawn. This is the news of the
week ; and although clause 18 gives the Bill some
slight value, it i by no means such a bill as will
give satisfaction, or last a long time. It must,
thereore, be attacked in the Commons. What does
it effect ? It sets up three portals into the prof es-
sion, one for each of the kingdoms, as if medicine
were a different science in London, Dublin, and
Edinburgh. The profession cries out for a single
portal. Let the three United Kingdoms b seen
to be really united sn far as medical licensing is
concarned. A single imperial diploma, giving the
right to practise every branch of the art of healing
1rherever the Queen's authority prevails, would be
thke best protection for -the public, give the most
satisfaction to the profession, and interfere leasc
with the examining bodies.

The Universities and Corporations iâight then
make what rules and regulations they pleased.
They would only be forbidden to grant theirhonors
to unliensed persons.. Justice would thus bo done.
ThoseUniversitieand Corporations whose diplomas
1wero cf real value would have plenty of applicants

for them; and if a few were really usoless, they
would quietly die out, or amalgamate. This is th*
great reforn that all earnest men have for years
demanded, and the Government Bill gives us only
a feeble attempt at compromise-a wretcbed three.
portal system, possesaing the elements of competi-
tion downwards, and sowing the seeds of jealousy
between the tbree " United " Kingdoias. What is
to keep the three exalmining boards to the samne
level ? If that were possible, what is to convince
students or others that the level is the sane ?
What la to prevent the licentiate of the Irish Board
froi sneering ut his neighbor as the possessor of a
"Scotch diplona," or the two trying to persuade
the public that the Engliah licentiate is more easily
passed than the othera I If we are to have a change,
let us have a measure that shall effectually settle
ail such diffe onces. Give us a single State icense.
Let that be the sole entrance into the profession,
and wve will decide for ourselves what other diplo-
mas we will take as honors.-Medical Prees aiuf
Cirmlar.

Oonserv'ative Burgery.

Dr. Wayne Griswold, of Circleville, Ohio, sonds
the following case to the Western Journal of Mei
cmie:

December 8th. 1868.-Was called to see Miss W.
While holding a chickPi for her brother to kill, a
misdirected blow of his hatchet cut off the end of
lier thumb, taking the entire nail, abolt one-thil'
of thse irst phainar and the entire ball of the thumbfOn sking for the piece of thumb they inforned me,
that it was rolled up in a cloth out in a cold room,
and that it had been one hour and throe n:inutei
iby the clock) since the accident. The mother was
in great tribulation at the prospect of a deformed
tihumb for hier youngest daughter, sud the child wur
still more worried for fear ehe would not be able to
play octaves on the piano. After vashing the
thumb in warm water till it bled freely, and warm-
ing the piece in the same mnanner, it was placed as
near in position as possible and secured by adhesive
strap. Left orders ta wet the thumb (in a warm
weak solution of carbolic acid in water) every fow
hours.

On the third day removed the dresaing. The
parts adhered, but the mail looked blue aud the skie
white and dead. Dressing continued.

On the sixth day, removed the skin and with it
tLie phalangeal bor;e. Tie ball of the thumb looked
like a piece of fresh beef covered with purulent'
matter. Found by'examining ivith a glass, a new
nail starting. Continued the carbolic acid dressingj

The old nail came off in fifteen days; a newone
took its place, Ieaving the thumub perfectly natural,
except a little flatness of ball fron loss of bond;
There is not a scar to mark the place where th
thumb was injured. New skin formed from th*i
stump up over the ball, eniooth as it ever was. TI
mother was left to rejoice that her daughter had in
thumb deformity and was again able to play th»
piano as well as she didbefore the injury.--MediW
«ad Surgical Reporter.
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OUR MEDIOAL SCHOOLS.

For the last ten days our Journal, with the ex-
cption of this page, has been lying in type, but
we have held it back until our Publisher's patience
vus exhausted, for the purpose of being able to
onounce to the profession the per sonnd of the staff
of our Toront, Medical Schools* In Victoria Uni-

rsity especially, we believe that at one time the
reignations of quite a nuniber of the staff were in
the hands of the President, but as there is every
piobability that the greater portion of them will be
withdrawn, we refrain from saying mAore. We cau,
however, authoritatively announce the entire resig-
ution of the Dean, the Hon. Dr. Rolph, who
ithdraws from all connection with that Institu-

tion, and lie will be foilowed by at least bne other of
the staff. Dr. Hodder has ala vacated the chair
of Obstetrics in the Toronto School of Medicine.
More than this we are unable so say positively, as
Regotiations are still pending, the results of which
are uncertain. We refer our readers to the adver-
tisements.

REâIM OR SKIM-MILK.

We have been a good deal amused at the follow-
ing paragraph, which appears in the Hamilton cor-
repondenco of the Canada Medicial Journal for

June, where the writer says, "We were glad to
and Dr. Oldright (who with Dra. Agnew, Mfostyn,
C. B. Hall, and Bethune, and one or two ,tbers,
really represent the feelings of the cream of the
Pofession at the Medical Council) doing good ser
,ice,"l &o., &c.

Now the five gentlemen named are all " jolly
ood fellows every one," and we entertain for themn

A strong personal regard, but the "one or two
Odera" we cannot vouch for. But let us see what

e "cream of the profession" is like, as represent-
md by the gentlemen named.

e'W find that Dra. Oldright, C. B. Hall, and
Bthune, represent three Univereitiess not one of

which possesses an organized Mediical Faculty, but
as we think our reasders would like to know who
.constitute the " cream of the Profession," we have
taken some pains to ascertain how many miedical
men have positions in the Senates of the Institu-
tions referred to, in order that we maxy'form some
idea of the reatire proportions of cream and alin-
milk, into which our author thus divides the Pro-

fession.
We c infess wo do not feel very highly flattered

by the result of our analysis.
Dr. Parkes says, that good milk should contain

4 to 6 per cent. of creamn, but the best French and
American writers assert that the proportion should
bc 10 or 15 per cent., and we are bound to admit
that the amount of professional cream represented
at the Council Board, is very little more than the
low estimate of Dr. Parkes wonld call for, Dr.
Oldright was elected by the Senate of the Univer-
sity of Toronto, which containi three medical men,
Drs. Hays, Herrick, and, Aikins.

Trinity College elected Dr. C. B. HalI, and we
find that Dr. Bovell is the ony iedical who bas a
scat on lier Senate, and is in a position to vote for
lier representative to the Council, while there is
not o. inedical man in the Guverning Body of
Queen's College, to cast bis vote for Dr. Bethune,
if the published lists be correct.

We therefore find that three of the five gentle-

men, who are said to represent the " creamb of the
Profession," have been'-elocted by n-onx-dical
bodies, containing, all told, jnstfone iedical men,
two of whom have taken no part in inedical politica
or practice for many years.

Verily the percentage of creani appears rather
low for a body supposed to be so rich.

Four men constituting the croamn of the body
represented by about onc-sixth of the regular divi-
sion of the Medical Council.

"Drm. Agnew and Mostyn, and one or two.
others," who represent territorial divisions, wore-
elected by true medical votes, aud may claini with
a greater show of reason the position assumed for
theni by the writer in question, but we doubt whe--
ther it wifl be regarded generafly as a very highe
compliment to be lkened to so iglit and oily a thing;
oven as crean.

Cream is all very well- iu its place, either anong-
the profession, or as an article of diet, to dance
attendance on Vice-Legal Receptions, or to flavor
our grandmother's tea, too large a proportion, how-
ever,conduces tu corpulence and great sluggiehnessof
mind and body, but we are able to congratulate th'e
profession upon its comparative freedon, fromn al
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danger arising ont of an excessive developient of
its fatty elements.

After all, however, wc believo in skiu-milk ta
develop a sturdy nanhood, and although we have
the honor of living in one of the " creain" districts,
yet we regard those who reside in the land of skim-
milk, as worthy of quite as much respect, andt
capable of exhibiting quite as independent a judg-
ment and intelligent an exercise of the franchise as'
those even, who constitute the " creain of the Pro-
fession."

CANADA MEDIGAL ASSOOIATION-
We would remind our re:ders that this Associa-

-tion meets a. Ottawa on the 14th of September
next. We expect a large muter of the profession
from all the provinces. and trust that Ontario will
not be behind. The opportunity of a trip at one
fare to the Capital of our Dominion, there ta meet
,the ercam of the profession, is one that does not
often olfer itself; and we trust that medical men
will, wherever it is possible, avail themselves of it.
In order that the Association shaould really be the
voice of the profession, a full attendance is neces-
-sary, and the miunbers from ail parts of the coun-
try should be as nearly as possible equal. We
therefore inake a special appeal to our Western
brethren not ta suffer their section to be unrepre-
-sented.

OLINIOAL TEAHIING.
The tendency of the medical mind seems to be

more and more, every day, in favor of Clinical In-
struction, and we believe, that the more our yonng
men are made faniliar with disease at the bedside,
and are enabled to watch the practice of their
seniors in the case of accident or disease, the bet-
ter will it be for them, the botter will it be for the
people, the botter will it be for the future of the
ýprofession, and the less likely w'il wu be, to have
those suits for malpractice, which every now and
thenà create such dismay, annoyance, and expense
among the whole body of the profession, and the
less likely will we be ta have that discrepant medi-
cal testimony, which is now so invariably given on
niese occasions, and is the cause of so many sneers

-and gibes at our expense. No greater mistake was
ever made than when young men were sent out to
contend with diseases and accidents, in districts far
removei from counsel or assistance, without hav-
ing had the most ample opportunity afforded them
of studying diseses and accidents, as they actaally
present themselves, in the wards of a large has-
pital. But we hold that it is comparatively little

1

FROM OUR NEW YORK 0OEEESPODENT.
New Yonx, July 5th, 1870.

The Medico-Legal Society, of this city, was on
ganized a little more than three years ago, by a
company of physicians, of whicli the writor wAI
one. At first the meetings were heli alternate
at the houses of members, but lately it has becs
necesary, owing te the increasing attendance, to
convene them in the hall of the College of Phyo-
cians and Surgeons. The society is composei el
legal and medical men; the subjects discssetid p6>.
taining to the wide and comprehensive field of lets
medicine, and requiring for elucidation the legul
as well as the medical mind. I believe this gred
City has been the first to institute such a soctie
on this continent; and, though, I will not

use, for a student to walk the wards of the bad
appointed hospital, unless some older head taw.
an interest in pointing out to hin the vari0i
phases which the same disease is capable of presc'
ing at different tines, and instructing him how b
discriminate between diseases which often resemh*
each other very closely in outward appearance,
differ very widely as to their essential characera
This brings us back to the old question of cl' '
instruction, and the possibility of getting it mon
fnUy recognized in our own hospital, which afit
all, f urnishes a fair amount of inaterial for instruo
tion, if it were only utilized.

WNhen we look over the announceenints of th
Anierican schoals, we are atruck with the pronii,
once which they all justly give to this departmd
of their courses, alnd the ample provision beig
made, even by the oldest and most conservative d
them, for its efficient treatment. Even so old a
institution as the University of Pennsylvania he
been compelled to follow the popular current, ani
a few weeks ago appointed no less than six cliniedi
lecturers.

We think the present rather a favorable time
the inauguration of this new feature in connectioý
with our Toronto schools, and that an effort shoulX
now be made to rearganize our existing niedici
achools, or ta establish a new one altogether, on tha
recognized basis of clinical teaching, and we an
fully persuaded that if this be done, that school
whichever it may be, that maost fully carries o
the principle, will occupy the foremost place ano
our educational institutions, and will receive til
most hearty approval of the public, the profession,
and the future medical studenta.
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paritive on this point, I think the Paris Medico- This leads me to say a few words on the systemi
Lgal Society, which is in regular communion with io'f clinical instruction adopted here. I will speak

te, was founided aiter on experiment had proved particularly of Bellevue Hospital. I may say, par-
si, &i oiudedaftr or exerinen la prvedentlîetically, that this noble charity waa establishefil

occessful. Be this as it may, however, the Medico- in the autumn of 1826, and it contains provision
Legal of this city hua already attained great proni- for twelce hundred patients. The uaxinuni charge
mace and popularity, and numbers on its list of for admission to the sick is $3.50 a week, which is

membership sone of the niost distinguished physic- Only asked of tiose who are amply able to pay,.
The cost of conductiug this istitution is nearly

ians and lawyers of the conununity. There was a $90,000 a year. Well, the system of clinical in-
meeting of this association on the 9th uit., to struction here in vogue is, I am inforned, purely
isten to a paper, by Dr. O'Dea, on " The plea o>f voluntary. Such inembers of the attending iedi-

isanity in criminal cases." He took for hs text cal staff as feel comipetent to teach give, sone-
times, informal expositioiis of disease at the bed-

ritle vii. Section 2nd, of the Revised Statutes of side, sometimes, formal lectures on particular cases
the State of New York, defining the legal status in the theatre. Such instruction is announced at
of isane cri minals. After characterising in strong the beginning of the season, and certain days dur-

ternis the recklcssness witi which the piea of in- ing the week fixed for it. To these instructions all
students who pay the entrance fee-three dollars, I

anity is urged in our law courts, lie sketched think-a*treaiimitted. The systen worksadmirably,.
its history fron the tinie of Lord Hale, or-e and insures a quality and quantity of instruction
hndred years ago. He forcibly exposed the con- net to be surpassed in any city I have ever visited.

adictions and inconsistencies of this criterion Death has been busy of late in the rauks of
celebrated British physicians. Simpson, Syme and

delivered tu juries, as tests of the sane or insane Clarke, have followed in rapid succession to that
chara .er if a givezi act, and conchded by stating inysterious hereafter, "whence no traveller re-
the refornis neccssary to remiove the abuses of turus." They -were great lights, and all suddenly
which lie bpoke. They are as foliows : the reformu put out.

"O proud death!
:oposed by Governcr'Alcorn, of Mississippi, viz.: What feast is towari in thine eterual cell,
té have the question of insanity decided in the That thou so mauiy piiinces, at a shoot,
Chancery Court, before the trial of the alleged so bloodily hast struck ?"
aiminal act cnu procoed in the Circuit Court ; and 1 1
is own proposition, that in addition to thir, the T- the Editors of Mie Doini..,, .. al Jotinia]

alling of miedical testimnony should ho placed ia G1iyraEx,--Cou]d you inforua nie who are re-
the hands of the Court. The paper will ho pub- sponsible for the following errera which appeared
lIhed, in full, in the Psychological Jrnacl for in te Camida Medical Joui ual, for Jue, 1870
October, a very aide quarterly, under the editoriail tho nistakes ccur in an article entitled "Attenupted
managenrent of Professer Hammond. I hope to Simulation of Diseue," and tre
be able to scud you a copy.

The piejstiote of admitting women students of
medicine, te the clinics and operations attended by Echynuosis ......... il.

a
aen, though for soeo time practically settled in Cheff d'ouvres,......... III & 1V.
many parts of this country, has been causing sote un a
mimated discussion in Great Britain. I refer par-
ticularly to the debate at the recent half-yearly Any information on the abovo would be gratefully
meeting of the General Couneil of the University receivodhy

of Edinbuirgh, iii whicl Professor Masson champi- Your Obedient Servant,
obed the ladies, and Professor Laycock opposed
then. With the merits of their arguments I wish l9th July, 1870.
te have noithing to do here. My object is te point [We suppose the printers could explain the Maîter

t that both in the United States, and iuauy hast, as a writer cf the higl classical attaluments.
Europeain countries, the adoption of womuen to evidently possessed by the author never comd
dlinical instruction, aid to operations attended by make such faux pas as the bove. When persans
lien, is an accomplished fact, fronnywhich no seriou~en leau ccoplihedfat, ren whclene eriuslike ourselves, whe do net belong te the l'Creain
leactical inconveniences have arisen. Thus, in our cf the Profession," trp in our urthography, the
bellevue Hospital, in the medical school of Wurz- 'ttie imp cf the galUey is charitable enough te

min, Switzerland, n Paris, in Vienna, and, I think, correct it fo
àii Moscow, femuales aspirants to a medical carcer y
lme acdintted te the clinics and demonstratios meddle with the abeve, or doubted i ow ender
eveu tetTotheEdorof the Domininnt&]-E. M .Jounsi.
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A P.acriî. Ts sn oN TmE DUoNo83s, PArTo-
Loo, ÉNn TREsATENT OF DIiEASES OF THE
HEART. By ÂlURTIN F.INT, M.D., Professor
of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, Bellevu&
Hospital, New York. H. C. Lea, Philadelphia,
1870.

When we consider howr important it is to be
familiar with diseases of the heart, so that the finc-
tional disturbances may be distinguished readily
from what are rigntly termed organic affections of
that organ, and howv very frequently, in every-day
practice, boart diseazes occur, it is pleasing to be
able to announce a new edition of a previous work

.y a very able writer, Prof. Austin Flint, of New
York, devoted specially to that subject. Beginning
with the various forms of enlargement of the heart
and the affections of its valls, ho goes on ta the
subject of valvular diseases, andidescribes congeni-
tal nulformations. A chapter is devoted to such
affections as are incidental to diseases of the hearti;
as for instance, coagulation of fibrine within the
cavities of the heart, angina pectoris, and several
other morbid states, more or less frequently asso-
ciated with cardiac disease. Inflannatory diseases
of the heart, as pericarditis and endocarditis, with
nyocarditis, receive their full share of attention.

the various points connected with the diagnosis of
these diseases being specially diwelt upon, and the
treatmont reconunended being of a very practical
and conmon-sense iand. Functional diseases are
carefully and fully described, and the many
points of simi'arity between fusnctional and organic
disease, which so often lead the ignorant aud care-
les into sad blunders, are pointed ont, and clear
instructions given, so that orrors in diagnosis and
prognosis, so discreditable and often so injurions to
those who mnake thein, may be avoided. The
volume before us closes with a chapter on aortic
diseses, and gives mnch information as to thoracic
anourisms. Of course the bulk of this is to be
found in other works on the subject; but Pro-
fessor Flint has a practical way of treating every
subject, which makes his writings of great value ;
and to any oue Who wishes to possess a fll and ac-
curate knowledge of the morbid af'ections of the
heart, this work wul bo found of the greatest
service.

MiJiUaeznton5, &c.
The American Medic.d Association.

"We give the report of the proceediugs of the
National Medical Association, held in May last, at
the National Capitol, as given in the New York
Medical Gozete:

"Twenty-öne years ago this Asociation was
organized with the boit wishes and highest hopes of
the .medical profession. What has it done in all
lthat time ? Year by year it has dwimndled, until

thelhopes of its founders have ended in shame &a
hunilhiation. No subject of higher consideratio
than the fee that should be charged for examinatia
for life insurance companies, or the color of th
Ssin requisite ta membership ta medical societic
was definitely settled.

"The proceedin upon the whole would &
credit ta some e's Union Convention, and it
ubjects scei to have been no higher. If the prs
fession at large has been deteriorating as fast%
this national association durimg the saine tune, imj
Goa bave Mercy on us.!

"The Association did agree upon une othiq
thing, which fills s with apprehension. It resolu
upont the solicita-on of sone physician, Who
at Washigton on some lobby business conn
with a hospital contract, who, it semis, hada[
dentials sert ta hin by the so-called San Francis
Medical Society, to invite them--to meet next y=a
in this city.

h nW shall b glad tu sec thean, we vill aish
thin the Scal Rock, Woodward's Gardons, ocw
magnificent and unique City and County Hospig,
and du the best we can ta inake their stay a
plcasant as possible. The San Francisco Medin
Society wl frish a steamer to take thei abou
our beautiful harbor. The President of the Sa
lPrancisco Medical Society will be deli"hted to tala
themi to Yo-Semnite Valley ; his overAowing win
cellars will maike their heauta glad ; but we hops
the 'nigger question ' will not be raised here? fer
we are not ali white. Some Caucasian physicie,
too, do attend African patients, and the quesion
aight be raised-but we will not borrow trouble,
sufficient for the day is the cvil thereof.' "-(U

Med. Gazette.-Med. arnd Surq. Jour

Probable Duration or Pregnancy.
In the course of an action for damages for the

seduction of a young wvomnan, tho question of the
possibly protracted duration of gestation was raised.
The alleged father hlad had no access to the mnother
of the child later than 301 days before its birth,
and he naturally disputed his liability. Dr. Ta.
ner deposed that the ordinary period was 270 t 280
days; but might be exceeded by 2, 3, or even 4
weeks. He thought there was no inconsistency is
the porsent case (fromn April 15 to Feb. 9-that is,
301 days). He had net known any case hinself ià
which the ordinary period had been exceeded by a
week, but he had no doubt there were such casem
He had heard of such. Mr. James F. Clark de-
posed that there were on record cases extendi
over 310 days. Sir James Simupson had record
a case of 310 days. Dr. Barnes deposed that thO
ordinary period was 271 daya. Ho had known
cases 280 and 285 days. He thouglit it very im
probable, but did net like to say it was Lupossible
for gestation ta extend over 301 days. It was so
improbable that lie did not believe it. Dr. fryle'
Smith said that the longest period of excess he haW
known was a fortnight. Dr. Reid--a nst a4n-
rate observer-has recorded forty-threc cases o
protraction, the longest of which was 3>0 daylu.
Dr. Smith considered that case as reliable assni
doubtful case could be. The verdict was foi the
plaintifl; damages, £200.-Britsh MedicalJouna
-N. O. Jour. of Med.


